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McARTHUR COURT
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY THIRTIETH
NINETEEN HUNDRED FORTY-THREE
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Processional-Procession of the Nobles,
from "Mlada" Rimski-Korsakov
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON SYMPHONIC BAND
John Stehn, M.S., Director
Invocation
RJ;:VEREND CLARENCE ARTHUR Kopp, AB.
Rector, St. Peter's Episcopal Church, La Grande
Greetings from the State Board of Higher Education
EDGAR WILLIAM SMITH, AB.
Member, State Board
Announcement of Gifts to the University
BURT BROWN BARKER, AB., LL.B., LL.D.
Vice President of the University
Address-"Wars Also Teach"
DONALD MILTON ERB, M.A, Ph.D.
President of the University
Conferring of Degrees
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
The Chancellor's Message to the Class of 1943
FREDERICK MAURICE HUNTER, M.A, Ed.D., LL.D.
Oregon State System of Higher Education
America S. F. Smith
BAND, GRADUATING CLASS, AND AUDIENCE
Dean Theodore Kratt, Mus.M., Mus.D., Directing
Recessional-Knightsbridge March _ _ Coates
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON SYMPHONIC BAND
These names, inadvertently omitted, are to be added to the lists which follow:
Norman L. Anderson (Bachelor of Arts with Honors, English), Eugene.
Thesis: How to Choose a Good Wife from a Bad.
Jean Baker (Bachelor of Science, Sociology), Portland.
Adele Canada (Bachelor of Arts with Honors, English), Portland.
Thesis: Tasso's influence on Milton (before 1644).
Janet Farnham (Bachelor of Arts, Journalism), Bend.
Mary-Ellen Smith (Bachelor of Arts. Psychology), Lake Grove.
Helen L. Ward (Bachelor of Arts with Honors, English), Tillamook.
Thesis: A Warning for Faire Women.
There should therefore be added to the Summary of Degrees:
Bachelor of Arts,S; Bachelor of Science, 1.
l:)rgrrrs €onfrrrrd on ma~ 30, 1913
)j)accalaurtatf 3afgrus
College of Liberal Arts
GENERAL ARTS AND LETTERS
Bachelor of Arls-
Pauline Alice Lightfoot, Dallas
GENERAL SCIENCE
Bachelor of Arts-
C. Louise Hering, Eugene
Bachelor of Science--
John C. Kopp, La Grande
GENERAL SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bachelor of Arts-
Ph;ylIis M. Foster, Klamath Falls
Shirley Ann Gillett, Kansas City, Missouri
Bachelor of Sc;ence--
Eugene Bruce Chamherlain, Eugene
Fred Edgar Foster, Jr., Beverly Hills, Cal
Esther Amelia Needham, Eugene
ANTHROPOLOGY
Bachelor of Science--
William Farnsworth Thomsen, Eugene
BIOLOGY
Bachelor of Arts-
Walter Harold Achterman, Eugene
Arthur W. Berg, Portland
F. Robert Berghan, Portland
Bruce A. Boyd, Portland
Gerald R. Clark, Portland
Jack Westley Cole, EU!'l'ene
William Raymond End.cott, Jr., Portland
Daniel Aj>plegate Halferty, Portland
Warren S. Patrick Henderson, Pendleton
James Alan King, Portland
Wilbur Edmund Larson, Redmond
Daniel Morton Martin, Portland
John Alfred Powers, Portland
Robert LeRoy Range, Portland
Harold Gilbert Schliiter, Pendleton
John Chandler Smith, Portland
Warren B. Thompson, Ashland
Bachelor of Science--
Fred G. Barnum, Eureka, California
Lloyd Stanley Durkin, Portland
John Dean Flanagan, Marshfield
Roger Mullen Flanagan, Marshfield
George W. Fletcher, Boise, Idaho
Tyra Thornton Hutchens, Portland
Arne S. Jensen, Jr., Portland
Donald C. MacDonald, Scio
Philip S. Meyers, Springfield
Warren Yow Moe, Portland
DelmarJ' Molenkamp, Portland
Edwin ustaff Palmrose, Seaside
Victor Joseph Piestrak, Eugene
Eugene Melvin Rideout, Yakima, Wash.
William Earl Snell, Salem
Robert Wallace Toon, Aurora
Horace L. White, Eugene
Robert Duncan Young, Portland
Bachelor of Arts-
Armin H. Gropp, Eugene
Bachelor of Arts-
Paul E. Callahan, Eugene
Florence Mary Walta, Gaston
CHEMISTRY
Bachelor of Science--
Robert Dale Williams, Portland
CLASSICS
ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Arts-
Philip J. Gambee, Portland
Walter Howard Girdlestone, San Anselmo,
California
Alfred N. Larsen, Junction City
Everett Del Monte, Eugene
Clark Edward Ross, Portland
Frederick S. Stanley, Eugene
Bachelor of Science-
Frank McKenna Bosch, Portland
John Armand Busterud, Marshfield
Florence Elizabeth Cooley, San Francisco,
California
John William Harms, Eugene
Ernest Fredrick Hinkle, The Dalles
Dunham Grant Howard, Portland
Robert Chapman MacDonald, Portland
John Rood Mulder, Mercer Island, Wash.
Stanley E. Parrish, Eugene
Ella Anita Simons, Eugene
John Bernard Wolfenden, Seattle, Wash.
ENGLISH
Bachelor of Arts--
Betty Claire Allen, Lakeview
AIda Lucille Arant, Salem
Eula Randle Baird, Burlingame, California
Eleanor Beck, Portland
Roger Norwood Carstensen, Eugene
Peter Thomas Chiolero, Montebello, Cal.
Mary Elizabeth Earl, Eugene
Lila Mae Furchner, Grants Pass
Anne Gildisheim, North Bend
Alice Elizabeth Golden, Eugene
Dorothy Evelyn Greer, Baker
EliZabeth Jane Gregg, Amity
Dorothy May Hermann, Portland
Madora Jane Huston, lone
Barbara Anne Johnson, Klamath Falls
Lucille Johnson, Lakeview
Mary Staton Krenk, Eugene
Jacqueline Laraway, Eugene
Lorraine Avonell Long, Warm Springs
Carolyn Anne Loud, San Marino, California
Sylvia. Emma McBride, La Grande
Lois Corrine McKenna, Portland
Elizabeth Clarke MacKall, Corte Madera,
California
Clyde William Parker, Eugene
Mary Phyllis Plowman, Mapleton
Gloria Margaret Prouty, Portland
Marjorie Ruth Quigley, Eugene
Louise A. Rossman, Portland
I. Earle Russell, Jr., Sacramento, California
Inez Catherine Sundberg, Portland
Blanche E. Thompson, Eugene
Emily Jane Tyree, Portland
William Edwin Van Vactor, Oregon City
Mary Louise Vincent, Portland
Billie Elizabeth Wade, Condon
Grace Eloise Williams, Portland
Lytle Nathan Young, Eugene
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY
Bachelor of Science-
Harold E. L. Barton, Eugene
David M. Browning, Eugene
Robert J. Davis, Eugene
Bachelor of Arts~
Joseph Kanter, Portland
William Ray Johns, Athena
Frank T. Morgan, Jr., Nyssa
Ruby Beryl Oldham, Eugene
Merritt Ward Wanty, Eugene
GERMANIC LANGUAGES
HISTORY
Bachelor of Arts-
Nancy Jane Lewis, Portland
Walter L. Neville, Champion, Alberta, Can.
Marjorie Kennard Sawyer, Eugene
Donald Warren Treadgold, Eugene
William Masten Tugman, Jr., Eugene
James Ellis Whitaker, Eugene
Bachelor of Scie"ce-
Evelyn Marie Carter, La Grande
Lee Fletcher Ghormley, Eugene
Mack Henry Hand, Jr., Weiser, Idaho
William Gibson Magrath, Piedmont, Cal.
George Raymond Mosher, Jr., Yamhill
William F. Rapson, Arlington, California
Carol Winifred Read, Portland
Ellen Ann Ross, Portland
Madaline Spain, Portland
Nancy Perrin Weston, Santa Clara, Cal.
Bachelor of Arts--
Raymond Eugene Krantz, Portland
Bachelor of Arts--
Reid D. Ferrall, .Portland
MATHEMATICS
Bachelor of Science-
George Richard Costello, Eugene
Lola LeNell Rae, Eugene
PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
Bachelor of Science-
Dwight Allan Caswell, Eugene
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Bachelor of Arts-
Chester Yen Locke, Portland
Bachelor of Science-
Thomas Edward Autzen, Portland
Bachelor of Arts-
Robert William Archibald, Portland
Marvin James Gorrie, Springfield
Harry Albert Kettering, Portland
Kathryn Marie Yount, Hillsboro
Frank Edmond Baker, Olympia, Washington
George James Kapel, Stockton, California
Jeffrey Coleman Kitchen, Bend
Merlin Edward Nelson, Salem
Stephen William Worth, Portland
PSYCHOLOGY
Bachelor of Science-
Helen Jane Clarke, Corvallis
Dean C. Dwyer, Modesto, California
Ruthanna P. Winchell, Eugene
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
Bachelor of Arts-
Barbara Barlow, Berkeley, California
Edith Josephine Borda, San Anselmo, Cal.
Dorothy Jane Gullette, Portland
Margaret Ann Jackson, Eugene
Claire Elaine Lyon, Marshfield
Betsey Jane Steffen, Eugene
Abbie Jane White, Eugene
John David Zilka, Portland
SOCIOLOGY
Bachelor of Arts-
Marjorie Dibble, Portland
Bernice Ethelyn Gay, Silverton
Elizabeth M. Knowles, Seattle, Washington
Margaret Evelyn Muhr, Eugene
Maxine M. Tripp, Portland
Genevieve E. Working, Eugene
Bachelor of Science-
Dorothy Louise Blenkinsop, McMinnville
Robert Burns Cougill, Eugene
Martha Ditto, Portland
Nancy Hall Gardner, Portland
Dorothy Jean Hayes, Eugene
Carolyn Holmes, Berkeley, California
Anna Mae Holway, Portland
Helen Ann Huggins, Marshfield
Francis Paul King, Ashland
Mary Jane Peck, Portland
Anita G. Reiter, Eugene
Kathleen Florence Somerville, San Francisco,
California
Lilas LaVerne Todd, Portland
Edna M. Trout, Oregon City
Helen A. Williams, Eugene
Amey Wilson, Joseph
School of Architecture and Allied Arts
Bachelor of Arts-
Wanda Burch, Cave Junction
Margueritte Dosch Campbell, Portland
Merlin G. Dow, Medford
Phyllis Jane Elder, Portland
Robert Joseph Forsyth, Milwaukie
Patricia Ruth Longfellow, Oregon City
James Hugh McMenamin, Portland
Maxine McNeil, Portland
E. Nelson Sandgren, Portland
Eleanor Louise Scott, Eugene
Allen Quan Wong, Portland
Bachelor of Science-
Malcolm Dean Almack, Eugene
Virginia I. Atchison, Portland
Robert Barr Banister, Eugene
Nelda Christenson, Portland
Whitson William Cox, Eugene
Dorthy Dawn Ellingsworth, Portland
Leland Wilson Gralapp, Klamath Falls
James Wells Maize, Willits, California
Doris Ann Shoemaker, Roseburg
Janet Lee Silvertooth, Antelope
Beverly Bennett Sutton, Eugene
Helen Maurine Trask, Ballantine, Montana
Deborah G. Tumy, Medford
Florence Elaine Wagenet, Oakland, Cal.
Bachelor of A rchitecture-
John Laurin Reynolds, Eugene
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture-
LeRoy B. Swango, Eugene
School of Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts-
Doris Lucile Applegate, Portland
Dale Walter Canaday, Portland
John C. Cortz, Portland
Robert William Duden, Portland
Alene Miriam Gardner, Eugene
Milton John Gardner, San Francisco, Cal.
Marshall C. Hays, Portland
Mary E. Horstkotte, Portland
Paul Foo Lee, Portland
Frances Jane McCarty, The Dalles. .
Robert Edwin Mickey, Rosendale, MIssourI
Helen Carol Moore, Klamath Falls
Betty Virginia Oldham, Eugene
Dorothy F. Oshanic, Milwaukie
Raymond Victor Packouz, Portland
Wayne Everett Phillips, Baker . .
Richard A. Ralston, Long Beach, Califorma
William Fred Scharpf, Eugene
Marie Weatherly Seider, North Bend
Margaret Helen Sleeper, Eugene
Bachelor of Science-
Albert Richard Allen, Portland . .
Marion L. Anderson, La Mesa, Califorma
Robert Ellis Anderson, Portland
George A. Arbuckle, Salem
Eathel Sutton Barger, Eugene
Thomas Edward Baumgartner, San Jose, Cal.
Rowland Allan Bean, Portland
Harry V. Benson, Portland
Robert Dallas Blickenstaff, Eugene
William Risley Bradshaw, Milwaukie
Philip Minor Brady, Mt. Vernon
Donald Howard Campbell, Eugene
LeRoy Glenn Carlson, Eugene
John M. Carr, Portland
Mark G. Chapman, Fossil
Marion Darrah Cloud, Long Beach, Cal.
Raymond A. Cook, Portland
Harry Alfred Cool, Jr., Drain
John Spencer Crawford, Heppner
Robert Cromwell, Portland
Ronald Dale Dilling, Portland
Josepb Leo DuLong, Prineville
James Bruce Eddy, Portland
Mary Elieff, Astona
Josepb Thomas Ellis, Portland
William E. Estes, Klamath Falls
John Andrew Giesy, Portland
Lars Robert Gilson, Portland
Ellis Frank Halling, Portland
Delbert Bob Hill, Jr., Mill City
Thomas R. Hudson, Jr., Tbe Dalles
Lois Frances Hulser, Boise, Idaho
David N. Jahn, Milwaukie
John Wesfey Johnson, Portland
Robert Carl Jones, Eugene
Alice Trullinger Kelly, Eugene
Robert Elliott Kendall, Gresham
Lornelle Edna Kennedy, Portland
George Frederick Killmer, Jr., Harvey, 111.
Dwight W. Kline, La Grande
Jay Edward Larson, Portland
Richard C. Lawrence, Vancouver, Wash.
William Chester Lawrence, Portland
Virginia May Lees, Portland
Arline Lewis, Klamath Falls
Donald Gavin Lewis, The Dalles
Arthur Burton Lind, Eugene
Richard C. Lind, Corvallis
Harold Ahern Lingle, Long Beach, Cal.
William C. Loud, Eugene
Lyle Wren McCallum, Portland
John Robert McKinney, Jr., Payette, Idaho
Arthur K. McNett, Eugene
Jacob Maddox, Eugene
William L. Maltman, Eugene
Edward Max Miller, Jr., Long Beach, Cal.
Frances Sophia Montag, Portland
Edward W. Moshofsky, Beaverton
Hugh B. Muir, Great Falls, Montana
Lyle Theodore Nelson, Eugene
Wilbur Marshall Osterloh, Beaverton
Dorothy Ann Paddock, Portland
Clinton Eldon Paine, Portland
Patsy Palmer, Portland
Edward Thomas Parry, Portland
Jack Donald Perry, Portland
A. Leighton Platt, Medford
William John Regner, Jr., Portland
Robert Werner Rieder, Portland
Nancy Ann Riesch, Portland
Donald Coe Roberts, Salem
Phyllis E. Root, Corona, California. .
Benjamin F. Russell, Altadena, Califorma
John Arthur Ryel, Portland
Fritz V. Sandner, Eugene
Lee E. Schmidt, Great Falls, Montana
Milton Harold Schulz, Portland
William Henry Skade, Eugene
John Skillern, Eugene
Jeanne Lorraine Smith, Eugene
Richard Taylor Smith,Eugene
Erwin LeRoy Snyder, Eugene
Leona Hazel Spaniol, Portland
Robert E. Spence, Albany
Watrine Spencer, Creswell
Clinton Frazeur Stewart, Albany
Thomas E. Terry, Portland
Homer Mangis Thomas, Madras
Rodney Gene Vandeneynde, Salem
Byron Holloway Van Metre, Sacramento, Cal.
Richard Lyle Vannice, Amity
Orabelle Vulgamore, Burns
Dorthy Elaine Walworth, Deer Island
Francis Duane Wieden, Portland
Arthur Robert Wiggin, Lewiston, Idaho
Robert E. Will, The Dalles
Bachelor of Business Administration-
Francis M. Jordan, Eugene
Wilbur Francis Kelly, The Dalles
Helen Jane Kerr, Roseburg
Guldbrand John Kramer, Eureka, ~alif..
Frances DeLoraine Markwardt, ChIloqUin
Harrison Peck, Seaside
(Jim) Oliver Pear~ ~aylor, M;edford
Maurice Russel Wtlhams, IrrIgon
Carl Everett Wimberly, Jr., Eugene
School of Education
Bachelor of Arts-
Warren G. Applewhite, Ashland
Eva Marie Griffin, Lakeview
Norma Meserve Tully, Eugene
Bachelor of S cience-
Gerald Gill Acklen, Portland
Edith L. Baker, Gresham
Eunice Marie Bales, St. Helens
Sarah I. Bechill, Portland
Glen R. Burch, Independence
Helen Winfrey Burrows, Eugene
Harry Wilkinson Cameron, Jr., Silverton
Gladys P. Carnahan, Grand Junction, Colo.
Gladys H. Cooper, Lake Grove
Bessie Forsythe, Salem
Edith Frie, Portland
Sarah Bess Geibel, La Grande
Lloyd Adair Gooding, Redmond
Herbert P. Grant, Jr., Salem
Ruth P. Grettie, Fairview
Joseph I. Hall, The Dalles
Lorene C. Herman, Oregon City
Florentine Elizabeth Hodapp, Portland
Clarence Edgar Hulse, Portland
Lois Laurene Hunt, Bonanza
Beulah Johnson, John Day
Grace E. Johnston, Boise, Idaho
Jack W. Kennedy, Salem
Mitchell William Kerr, Portland
Margery BeJl Leonard, Portland
Mary Loney, Klamath Falls
Marjorie E. Lynch, Portland
Floyd Edwin McLin, La Grande
Gertrude Lyon McRae, Canyon City
Dorothy J. Mills, Milwaukie
Kathleen O. Muschamp, Milwaukie
Barbara Agnes Nelson, Portland
Wyatt Padgett, Klamath Falls
Carolyn Parker, Portland
Winafred Nelson Pausch, Portland
Ruth Ellsworth Richardson, Eugene
Ann J. Rife, Modoc Point
Clarence R. Riley, Portland
Leslie G. Rood, Oak Grove
Lillie Leona Shipler, Moro
Doris Carolyn Stein, Portland
Harold Wilson Stewart, Eugene
Roger Clark Teel, Eugene
Barbarajean Tuttle, Portland
Ronald D. Walk, Pendleton
Delie M. Whisenant, Medford
Marjorie Riches Whitely, Salem
George C. Whitmore, Eugene
Marellen Josephine Wilber, Oswego
Bachelor of Education-
Sadie F. Kaser, Eugene
Daniel Henry Koch, Portland
Mary Marjorie Phipps, Medford
School of lournalism
Bachelor of Arts-
Constance Averill, Portland
Nisma L. Banta, Scappoose
Mary Ann Campbell, Portland
Ralph R. David, Stockton, California
Keith Llewellyn Jandrall, Seaside
Clarethel Roselund, Roseburg
Betty Jane Biggs Schrick, Eugene
Raymond John Schrick, Eugene
Elsie Brownell Su11ivan, Grants Pass
Janet Amelia Wagstaff, Portland
Marion Everett White, Salem
Bachelor of Science-
Virginia Martha Bryant, Walla Walla, Wash.
Ray Clark Dickson, Portland
Donald Franklin Dill, Salem
Leland R. Flatberg, Eugene
Theodore D. Harmon, Jr., Portland
Ralph Otto Kramer, Pasadena, California
Fred Oakley May, Santa Maria, California
Joseph Spencer Miller, Eugene
Glenn Wl11iam Pownder, Portland
Charles B. Rowe, Jr., Eugene
J. Wesley Sullivan, Portland
Mildred Martha Wilson, Eugene
Frances Cox Wimberly, Eugene
Bachelor of Journalism-
Gladys Turley, Eugene
School of Law
Bachelor of Arts-
Matilda Mary Baricevic, Portland
William Douglas MacGibbon, Portland
Bachelor of Science-
James A. Nelson, Portland
Wayne Arlo Williamson, La Grande
Bachelor of La'IJJs-
Morgan Snyder Pritchett, Vale
Jeannette Evarn Thatcher, Medford
Medical School
NURSING EDUCATION
BachelOf' of Arts-
Eleanor Baer, Portland
Helen Bond Burch, Portland
F. Jean Walls Butler, Portland
Jeanne Marian Haehlen, Portland
Rosemarie Smith, Portland
BachelOf' of Science--
Bonnie Jean Andrews, Seattle, Washington
Lucille Bergstrom, Oregon City
Frances Sewell Bowness, Portland
Eileen Maret Brown, Portland
Miriam A. Cassady, Portland
Wilma Grace Chalmers, Forest Grove
Frances Geraldine Chase, Eugene
Betty Jane Marshall Creighton, Portland
AIda Lenora Ditchfield, Shamokin, Penn.
Margaret Ellen Graham, Portland
Helen Ivy Hill, Portland
Margaret Elizabeth Itschner, Molalla
Laura May McConnell} Portland
Jean McPherson, Medlord
Stella Marie Meagher, Portland
May Elizabeth Rawlinson'pPortland
Margaret Marie Sargent, ortland
Mary Elizabeth Schlarbaum, Pilot Rock
Bernice Lillian WarHa, Astoria
Florence Emily Weisser, Portland
School of Music
BachelOf' of Arts-
Ruth L. Baker, Bend
Zenas Butler, Long Beach, California
William Edmund Chilcote, Klamath Falls
Elizabeth W. Cooper, Honolulu, T. H.
Leone Bernice LaDuke, Eugene
Nymphia Sherrill Lam, Portland
William Ray Leonard, Portland
Lulu Leinaala Pali, Waianae, Oahu, T. H.
Constance Eileen Riddell, Eugene
Dorothy Mae Stevens, Bradwood
BachelOf' of Science--
Mary Gene Bohnenkamp, La Grande
Ralph Clyde McKenzie, Eugene
Ruth J. Merritt, Elgin
BachelOf' of Music-
Anna Barbara Crisp, Portland
Jane Louise Letizia Partipilo, Portland
Elizabeth May Walker, Milton
School of Physical Education
BachelOf' of Science-
Mary Geraldine Alderson, Independence
Mary Jane Anderson, Eugene
Keith B. Bannister, Eugene
Richard W. Barger, Eugene
Margaret Lee Brinkley, Portland
Jack P. Dallas, Jr., Long Beach, California
Dorothy Johanna Gustafson, Astoria
Hildur Maria Hegstrom, Portland
Robert Wheeler Hendershott, Bend
Gertrude May Kay, Portland
Kenneth Melvin King, Eugene
Donald Howard Kirsch, Portland
Lila Jeanette Neilson, Tillamook
Elise Martha Older, Medford
Gertrude Puziss, Portland
Floyd Mack Rhea, Eugene
Dorothy. Elizabeth Richards, Molalla
Earl Alfred Sandness, Astoria
Wilma F. Schaid, Corvallis
Harold J. Shearer, Engene
Margaret 1. Shipler, Salem
Lois Ann Soule, Klamath Falls
Leonard A. Surles, Bend
Warren Hardhlg Taylor, Eugene
Dick Corwin Whitman, Eugene
Ed O. Wyatt, Roseburg
S!dllanc£d :jg)roftsstonat Iltgrus
Medical School
• Doctor of M edicille--
Robert Francis Anderson, Portland
Neil Corbly Andrews, Portland
Ernest Eldon Banfield, Portland
Merle Francis Brown, Independence
Harry Taylor Butler, Portland
Robert Louis Camber, Portland
Frank F. Cnrry, Portland
Robert Henry Epler, Salem
John Panl Finck, Caldwell, Idaho
Lynd Louis Folts, Portland
John Everett Gary, West Linn
Robert Hale Gibson, Tacoma, Washington
Richard Henry Goldsmith, Portland
Cary Patton Gray, Longview, Washington
Ralph Lucken Gregg, Seattle, Washington
Dugald H. Grier, Jr., Multnomah
Russell Loran Guiss, Woodburn
David Schively Hartsuck, Olympia, Wash.
Wallace Perley Hoyt, Puyallup, Washington
Russell Eugene Hutchinson, Vancouver, Wash.
Lucien H. Imboden, Snohomish, Washington
Logan Edward Jackson, Portland
Robert DeOrville Jenkins, Boise, Idaho
Charles Herbert Jones, Centralia, Washington
Howard Lloyd Jones, Portland
Daniel Angelo Lagozzino, Seattle, Wash.
John Fleming Larsell, Portland
Gilbert Prentiss Lee, Baker
Ivan Kay Loughlen, Tacoma, Washington
* Granted March 19, 1943.
Theodore Edward Ludden, Great Falls Mont.
Charles Owen Mansfield, Pateros, Washington
John D. Merryman, Klamath Falls
Carol Meyers, Portland
Owen George Miller, Eugene
William Earle Morgan, Aberdeen, Washington
Nicholas Patrick Murphy, Edmonds, Wash.
Douglas H. Murray, Seattle, Washington
Samuel Frank Nebel, Shelton, Washington
Winfield Harris Needham..! Salem
Joseph Ernest Nohlgren, ;:,alem
Owen Jerrold O'Connor, Portland
Almeron Thomas Perry, Portland
Clare Gray Peterson, Scobey, Montana
Clifford William Phl1lips, Seattle, Wash.
John Martin Pierson, Portland
Reuel Theodore Ramquist, Vashon, Wash.
Douglas Elliott Ramsey, Portland
Byron Foster Royce, Silverton
Dennis H. Seacat, Alexandria, South Dakota
Theodore Sprague Smith, Eugene
Marylane Stamm, Pysht, Washington
Alfre Murphy Stone, Boise, Idaho
Evan Watson Thomas, Portland
Donald George Thompson~!-osAngeles, CaL
Charles Neil Versteeg, Mcminnville
John Walfred Wallen, Jr., Seattle, Wash.
Harry Westerberg, Portland
Gregg Donald Wood, Portland
Jionoral1! I>tgrtrs
DOCTOR OF LAWS
Conferred upon
LILA BELL ACHESON WALLACE
In recognition of her distinctive contribution to the field of American journalism; her
public services in making available to the mass of readers the best in current thought and
culture; and her far-reaching influence in promoting a spirit of mutual understanding among
a wide circle of nations.
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
Conferred upon
RALPH ALBERT FENTON
In recognition of his notable researches in the field of otolaryngology; his vital con-
tributions to medical science; and his tireless efforts in advancing the standards of medical
practice in the Commonwealth of Oregon.
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
Conferred upon
ROSALIND WULZEN
In recognition of her outstanding contributions in the field of experimental biology; her
nationally recognized researches on the subject of nutrition; and her discoveries related to
calcium metabolism which have far-reaching clinical possibilities.
MASTER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC SERVICE
Conferred upon
NELLIE BOWDEN PIPES
In recognition of her scbolarly contributions to the literature of Oregon history; her
tireless and effective assistance to research scholarsi' and her deep appreciation of the placeof historical knowledge in shaping and enriching the Ii e of a people.
MASTER OF ARTS
Conferred upon
BEN HUR LAMPMAN
In recognition of his mastery of the art of distinctive literary expression; his deep and
poetic insight into the mysteries of nature; and his undying devotion to the task of dignfy-
lng, through sympathetic understanding, the life and work of the common man.
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
*Frank K. Thompson, M.A., College of the Pacific, Portland.
Major, Biochemistry; minors, Physical Chemistry, Physiology.
Thesis: Some applications of acid permanganate oxidation to the study of molecuJar
weights of carbohydrates and to carbohydrate analysis.
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Glenn Wesley Durflinger, A.B., M.A., Colorado College of Education, Greeley. Santa Barbara,
California.
Major, Education.
Thesis: An empirical study of scholastic prediction in a teacher's college.
Jack Ernest Hewitt, B.A., California; M.A., Oregon. Berkeley, California.
Major, Education; minor, Physical Education.
Thesis: An analysis of graduate offerings and ~ractices leading to the master's and doc·
tor's degrees in physical education in institutions of higher learning of the United
States.
Earl George Mason, B.S., Oregon State; M.F., Yale. Corvallis.
Major, Education.
Thesis: A functional curriculum in professional forestry.
MASTER OF ARTS
Paul S. Cammack, B.A., Willamette. Lyons.
Major, Education.
Thesis: The status of teacher housing in the small communities of Oregon.
Maude Davis Chapman, B.A., Oregon. Portland.
Major, History.
Thesis: Sylvester Pennoyer, govcrnor of Oregon, 1887-1895.
Robert Lynn Curran, B.A., Oregon. Thurston.
Major, German.
Thesis: A study of the importance and the function of Lisette, the maid servant in Les-
sing's Jungendramen.
Walter G. Eschebeck, B.A., Oregon. Klamath Falls.
Major, Education; minor, Sociology.
Thesis: A study of speech education as a basic part of a curriculum for Oregon high
schools.
Keith Goldhammer, B.A., Reed. Portland.
Major, Education; minor, English.
Thesis: The develol'ment of an experimental social living program at Salmon high
school, Salmon, Idaho.
Charles L. Jones, B.A., Oregon. Portland.
Major, General Studies.
Thesis: Contributions of the Dutch Uncle program to a comprehensive counseling pro-
gram in the city of Portland.
Max Dietrich Kamm, A.B., California. Berkeley, California.
Major, Romance Languages.
Thesis: Le mal du siecle francais et Ie Weltschmers allemand: exemples tyiques et
comparaisons.
Walter Krause, B.A., Oregon. Eugene.
Major, Economics.
Thesis: The sales tax movement in Oregon.
Thelma Sweeney Long, B.A., Oregon. Myrtle Point.
Major, History.
Thesis: Some aspects of the sheep industry in Eastern Oregon from 1860 to 1910.
Margaret Rose McDevitt, B.S., Oregon. lone.
Major, General Studies.
Thesis: Formulation of a program of art instruction for the elementary schools of Pen·
dleton, Oregon.
Violet Ann Nestell, B.S., Oregon. Portland.
Major, General Studies.
Thesis: Trends in women's occupations in the last half century.
Clarence C. Ownbey, A.B., Linfield. Corbett.
Major, Education; minor, History.
Thesis: A plan for school transportation accounting.
Vina Patterson, B.A., Oregon. Portland.
Major, English.
Thesis: The moral consistency of Richard Steele as shown in his writings.
Harry Clare Pentland, B.A., Manitoba. Brandon, Manitoba.
Major, Economics.
. Thesis: The adequacy of unemployment compensation benefits in Oregon.
* Granted March 19, 1943.
Joseph Austin Ranney, B.S., Northwestern. Corona, California.
Major, Political Science.
Thesis: Political consequences of American economic nationalism toward South America.
Sadie ]0 Read, B.A., Willamette. Portland.
Major, General Studies.
Thesis: A comparative study of duty in relation to personal desire as exhibited in cer-
tain Roman plays of Corneille and Shakespeare.
Mildred Riechers, B.A., Pacific University. Tillamook.
. Major, Zoology; minor, Botany.
Thesis: A survey of the genera of the formanifera of the Coos Bay region.
Olive Aline Roberts, B.A., Washington College of Education, Cheney. Vancouver, Washington.
Major, Education.
Thesis: A study of the relative effectiveness of varying amounts of instructional time on
the growth in aesthetic appreciation.
Charles Edward Saverude, B.A., Coe College. Gresham.
Major, Education.
Thesis: Later occupations of boys who took vocational agriculture in Oregon high schools.
Nita Coe Wirak, B.A., Oregon. Forest Grove.
Major, General Studies.
Thesis: Dreiser and Dos Passos: a comparative study.
MASTER OF SCIENCE
"Robert Francis Anderson, A.B., Willamette University, Portland.
Major, Anatomy; minor, Medical Sciences.
Thesis: The endings of the dorsal and ventral spinocerebellar pathway in the white rat.
Constance Adele Baum, B.S., New York University. Flushing, New York.
Major, Physical Education.
Thesis: A motion picture analysis of basic techniques of foil fencing.
George James Colasuonno, A.B., Pacific University. Portland.
Major, Physical Education.
Tbesis: A comparison of four objective methods of predicting the relative body weigbt
factor of physical status.
Wilbur De Young, B.S., Fort Hays Kansas State College. Osborne, Kansas.
Major, Economics; minor, Education.
Thesis: Twenty-five years of farm-mortgage finance in the United States with special
reference to the state of Kansas.
Katharine S. Fox, B.S., Washington. Tacoma, Washington.
Major, Physical Education; minor, Education.
Thesis: An analysis of the vertical jump as a simple measure of power and of its rela-
tion to selected antbropometric measurements and to skills ability of secondary
school girls.
Winston Aubrey Gilchrist, B.S., Oregon. Salem.
Major, Education.
Thesis: Inconsistencies in the Oregon school law.
Nancy Jane Harvey, B.A., Washington. Portland.
Major, Physical Education.
Thesis: A study of the changes in muscular strengths, size, and endurance which occurred
in one swimming situation.
"Carrol B. Howe, B.S., Oregon. Klamath Falls.
Major, Education.
Tbesis: A study of the services of the Oregon State Teachers Association as viewed
by members.
William Henry Knight, B.M., Redlands. Fillmore, California.
Major, Music.
Thesis: Experiences in music for every child in a six year high school.
Roy Wilson Mallery, B.S., George Peabody College. Newberg.
Major, Education; minor, Art.
Thesis: A critical analysis of committee procedures for the preparation of a state teachers'
crafts-arts handbook.
Charles Earling Meridith, B.S., Oregon. North Bend.
Major, Education.
Thesis: The status of certain folk schools in the United States.
Peter Miller, A.B., Pacific University. Kelso, Washington.
Major, Physical Education.
Thesis: A study of size and symmetrical proportions of a college group of adult males.
Lolita B. Pierson, B.S., Oregon. Ashland.
Major, Music.
Thesis: Greek music in its social aspects.
Houston T. Robison, B.S., Oregon. Arago.
Major, History.
Thesis: The Rogue River Indians and their relations with the whites.
Wallace Anderson Ross, B.S., Franklin College. Fillmore, California.
Major. Education.
Thesis: A study of the science needs of twelfth grade students in the Ventura county
high schools.
" Granted March 19, 1943.
Thaddeus LeRoy Scott, B.S., Oregon. McCoy.
Major, Education; minor, History.
Thesis: Attitudes of teachers toward supervisory and administrative practices.
*Archie Robert Tunturi, B.A., Reed College, Portland.
Major, Anatomy:; minor, Medical Sciences.
Thesis: A preliminary report on localization of the acoustic area in the cerebral cortex
of the dog as determined by click stimulation.
*George Andrew Ulett, Jr., B.A., Stanford University, Coquille.
Major, Anatomy; minor, Medical Sciences.
Thesis: A correlation of myelinization with the results of oscillographic investigation of
the corpus callosum and fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract in one to five day old rabbits.
James Sidney Wilkinson, B.S., Washington State. Salem.
Major, Physical Education.
Thesis: A study of athletic injuries in the high schools of the state of Washington with
special reference to interscholastic football in 1940.
MASTER OF EDUCATION
C. C. Caldwell, B.S., Oregon. Wasco.
Major, Education.
Thesis: County unit versus district high schools: a comparative study of collegiate
success.
Norman C. Martin, A.B., Oberlin. Portland.
Major, Education.
Thesis: The determination of equipment needed for an office appliance course for the
High School of Commerce, Portland, Oregon.
Dallas W. Norton, B.S., Oregon. Pendleton.
Major, Education.
Thesis: Status of the married woman teacher in Oregon.
Martin R. Pedersen, B.A., Washington State. East Stanwood, Washington.
Major, Education.
Thesis: Divided lines of authority in city school districts of Alaska.
I. Marl Woods, B.S., Oregon. Junction City.
Major, Education.
Thesis: A study of the distribution and expenditure of state and county school funds.
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Ada Mae Jeppesen, B.A., Idaho. Nampa, Idaho.
Major, Art and Architecture.
Thesis: A project in mural painting; decoration of wall space in the Architecture build-
ing of the University.
Arthur lohn Pulos, B.A., Carnegie Institute of Technology. Vandergrift, Pennsylvania.
Major, Art and Architecture.
Thesis: The design and execution of a chalice.
John Wallace Ryder, B.S., Southern California. Portland.
Major, Art and Architecture.
Thesis; Designing a pottery luncheon set.
MASTER OF MUSIC
Evelyn Charlotte Gibson, A.B., Linfield; B.M., Cincinnati Conservatory. McMinnville.
Major, Music.
Thesis: A study of the development of the English madrigal.
* Granted March 19, 1943.
~ummQl1! of I)tgrtts ~onftrrtd
Bachelor of Arts 157
Bachelor of Science 303
Bachelor of Architecture................................ 1
Bachelor of Business Administration.......... 9
Bachelor of Education.................................... 3
Bachelor of Journalism.................................. 1
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture:......... 1
Bachelor of Laws............................................ 2
Bachelor of Music.......................................... 3
Master of Arts................................................ 20
Master of Arts (Honorary).......................... 1
Master of Arts in Public Service................ 1
Master of Science 19
Master of Education...................................... 5
Master of Fine Arts........................................ 3
Master of Music.............................................. 1
Doctor of Philosophy.................................... 1
Doctor of Education...................................... 3
Doctor of Laws.............................................. 1
Doctor of Medicine........................................ 58
Doctor of Science............................................ 2
Total Degrees 595
Certificates 57
Certificate in Surgical NlWSing-
Edith Elsie Saxton
Certificate in Obstetrical Nursing-
Bonnie Jean Andrews
Certificate in Pediatric Nursing-
Lucille Bergstrom
Certificate in Nursing S..pervision-
Lois Annette Abelgore
Eleanor Baer
Jeanette Isabelle Benefiel
F. Jean Walls Butler
Helen Irene Shonyo Cruikshank
Aida Lenora Ditchfield
Laura May McConnell
Dorothy Parker
Q:ntifiratrs and Q:ommissions
*Nursing Certificates
Marcela Cardenas Gabatin
Mary Lucille Gerber
Margaret Ellen Graham
Minerva Burton Hadley
Jeanne Marian Haehlen
Angela G. Hearn
Agnes Genevieve Hendrickson
Margaret Amelia Hoffman
Emma Marie Hohmann
Patricia Rich Hunsaker
Viola Louise Hyink
Edla Elizabeth Johnson
Jane Mary Loftis
Agnes Elizabeth McConnell
Jean McPherson
Lillian Magdalen Munson
May Elizabeth Rawlinson
Mary Carolyn Robb
Elizabeth Henrietta Rohde
Louise Jeanette Roger
Mildred Derricott RordameCertificate in Public Health Nursing- Annie Margaret Ross
Ellen Matilda Anderson Ellen Hughes Ryan
Emma Blanche Baldwin Mary Elizabeth Schlarbaum
Katherine Bossinas Stanna Ingeborg Silkensen
Frances Sewell Bowness Rosemarie Smith
Ruby Louise Chaney Leonie V. Soubirou
Margaret Clayton Harriet Bunting Stewart
Pauline Frances Connor Virginia Lee Taylor
Betty Jane Marshall Creighton Mildred Adams Terry
Elizabeth Maryl Dodge Blanche Olime Thibodeau
Dorothy Bolt Fagan Bernice Lillian Warila
Opal Dorrance Fennell Lois Weider
Mary Elizabeth Flynn Imogene McDaniel Wellman
• To be granted June 15, 1943; except those for Katherine Bossinas and Lillian Magdalen
Munson which were granted June 12, 1942.
**Military Commissions
First Lieutenant, Medical Section-
Neil Corbly Andrews
Ernest Eldon Banfield, Jr.
Harry Taylor Butler
Robert Louis Camber
Robert Henry Epler
Robert Hale Gibson
Richard Henry Goldsmith
Dugald Hill Grier, Jr.
Russell Loran Guiss
Russell Eugene Hutchinson
•• Granted March 19, 1943.
Logan Edward Jackson
Robert DeOrville Jenkins
Charles Herbert Jones
Howard Lloyd Jones
John Fleming Larsell
Samuel Frank Nebel
Winfield Harris Needham
Clifford William Phillips
Alfred Murphy Stone
Harry Westerberg
'Rrrognition for !lonors gork
THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE WITH HONORS
Eleanor Beck (English)
Thesis: Conflicting interpretations of Shakespeare's Jacques.
Wanda Burch (English)
Thesis: The relationship of The Nun'$ Priest's Tale to the Marriage Group.
John Armand Busterud (Economics)
Thesis: An historical analysis of price control.
Peter Thomas Chiolero (English)
Thesis: The character of Shakespeare's Coriolanus.
Lila Mae Furchner (English)
Thesis: John Dryden as biographer.
Elizabeth Jane Gregg (English)
Thesis: Arden of Feversham.
Leone Bel'nice LaDuke (Music)
Thesis: Micrologus of Guido.
Lorraine Avonell Long (English)
Thesis: The origin and nature of Elizabethan domestic tragedy.
Clyde William Parker (English)
Thesis: A comparison of comic devices in the Tales of Miller and the Reve.
Clarethel Roselund (Journalism)
Thesis: A study in fashion motivation as exemplified on the University of Oregon campus.
Donald Warren Treadgold (History)
Thesis: The problem of Jeffersonian democracy.
Billie Elizabeth Wade (English)
Thesis: The Woman Kill'd with Kindness.
THE MASTER'S DEGREE WITH HONORS
Walter Krause (Master of Arts, Economics)
Harry Clare Pentland (Master of Arts, Economics)
Lolita B. Pierson (Master of Science, Music)
Phi Beta Kappa
Fall Election, Senior Six-
Adele Canada
George R. Costello
Doroth~ Jane Gullette
Marjone Kennard Sawyer
Ray J. Schrick
Donald Warren Treadgold
Spring Election----
Mary G. Alderson
Eathel Sutton Barger
Arthur W. Berg
John Armand Busterud
Paul E. Callahan
Mary Elizabeth Earl
Lila Mae Furchner
Armin H. Gropp
C. Louise Henng
Active Members-
Herbert E. Griswold, Jr.
Raymon D. Grondahl
Doris M. Highet
John F. Larsell
Ingo Maddaus, Jr.
Associate Members-
Esther Alkire
George Alkire
Armin Gropp
Jane Huston
Tyra T. Hutchens
Francis Paul King
Leone LaDuke
Paul Foo Lee
William L. Maltman
Frances Montag
Helen Carol Moore
Hugh B. Muir
Merlin Edward Nelson
Dorothy Oshanic
Clinton E. Paine
Jeanne E. Parker
Stanley Thomas Robinson
Anita Simons
Mar~ Louise Vincent
Abbie Jane White
Mildred Martha Wilson
Kathryn Marie Youut
Sigma Xi
Gilbert Hunt
Alice Kelly
Donald J. Kimeldorf
Conrad Kirchhof
Daniel McGeen
Kenward S. Oliphant
Hilding Olsen
Mildred Riechers
Emma Rigby
John Rowland
Lyman A. Wehh
£lnnounctmtnt of £lcadtmic £l\\lards for J912"1;
Margaret V. Allen Memorial
Scholarship
Scholarship awards totaling $25 per year
are made from the Margaret V. Allen Memo-
rial Fund to deserving women students of
the University. The fund was established by
alumni of the Allen Preparatory School.
AUDREY HOLLIDAY
American Bankers Association
Foundation Loan Scholarship
The American Bankers Association Foun-
dation annually awards a loan scholarship of
$250 to a deserving student of integrity, in-
telligence, and aptitude who has reached his
senior year in business administration.
OLIVER P. TAYLOR
American Law Book Prizes
The American Law Book Company offers
each year separately bound topics from Co.pus
Ju.is and Corpus J".is Secundum to those
law students who have the best scholastic rec-
ords in the several courses covering the topics.
Agency:
WILLIAM J. MOSHOFSKY
Bills and Notes:
CARLTON R. REITER
Constit"tional Law:
KENNETH E. SHETTERLY, JR.
Contracts:
WAYNE WILLIAMSON
Equity:
CARLTON R. REITER
Evidence:
MORGAN S. PRITCHETT
T.usts:
PHILIP B. LOWRY
Wills:
JEANNETTE E. THATCHER
Associated Women Students
Scholarships
The Associated Women Students of the
University award scholarships of varying
amounts to worthy women students.
VIRGINIA CATHARINE DURCKEL
HELEN MARIE HOLDEN
ANONA M. GATES
RUTH HELEN CRYMES
MARY EVELYN CAMPBELL
DORIS MARGARET HORTON
AUDREY HOLLIDAY
Bancroft-Whitney Prize
The Bancroft·Whitney Company, Jaw pub-
lishers, awards annually a legal publication
to the senior law student who has maintained
the hiKhest grade average throughout his work
in the School of Law.
JEANNETTE E. THATCHER
Beta Gamma Sigma Award
To honor outstanding scholastic attain-
ment, the name of the freshman major stu-
dent in the School of Business Administra-
tion receiving the highest grade average each
year is engraved on a permanent record
plaque placed in the corridor of the Com-
merce Building by Beta Gamma Sigma, hon-
orary commerce fraternity.
PAULINE L. SULFLOW
Botsford, Constantine, and
Gardiner Prizes
These prizes are awarded each year by the
Botsford, Constantine, and Gardiner Adver-
tising Agency, for the best solutions of an
advertising problem submitted by students of
advertising.
First p.i"e, $15:
DUANE WIEDEN
Second p.i"e, $10:
PEGGY KLINE
Thi.d p.iu, $5:
JAMES HARRISON
Chi Omega Prize
This prize of $25 is awarded by Chi Omega
sorority to the woman student in the Depart-
ment of Sociology deemed most worthy on
the basis of scholarship, character, and prom-
ise.
ANICE C. DOLF BROOKS
Chi Omega Scholarship Cup
This cup is a warded annually to the soror-
ity with the highest grade average during the
preceding academic year.
HIGHLAND HOUSE
Culture Club Scholarship
A scholarship of $50 is awarded by the Af-
filiation of Oregon Federation of Colored
Women, Portland, Oregon, to a colored stu-
dent on the basis of scholarship ability and
financial need.
BROWNING ALLEN
Bernard Daly Scholarships
Under terms of the will of the late Dr. Ber-
nard Daly of Lakeview, Oregon, worthy self-
supporting young men and women of Lake
County, Oregon may receive a part or all of
their necessary college expenses from the Ber-
nard Daly Educational Fund. The scholars
are selected annually from a list of applicants
recommended by the county judge and county
school superintendent of Lake County, after
a qualifying examination held in Lake County.
BETTY C. ALLEN
LOIS A. CLAUSE
DOUGLAS FETSCH
JUNE FINE
CLIFTON GARNETT
GENEVIEVE GRAVES
EVA M. GRIFFIN
BERNICE F. GUNTHER
ROBERT HENDRICKSON
LUCILLE JOHNSON
EVERETT LERWICK
JAMES O'CONNOR
JOHN SINGLETON
WILLIAM J. STRIEBY
Delta Phi Alpha Award
A volume of German literature is awarded
each year by Delta Phi Alpha, German hon-
orary society, to the outstanding student in
German.
EVA M. FLEMING
Emerald-Co-op Store Literary Prize
This prize, consisting of books to the value
of $5, is offered by the Oregon Daily Emer-
ald and the University of Oregon Co-op Store
for the best poem and short story submitted.
POETRY CONTEST:
PEGGY OVERLAND
SHORT STORY CONTEST:
RALPH KRAMER
Eugene High School Girls' League
Scholarship
A scholarship of $75 is awarded by the Eu-
gene High School Girls' League to a graduate
of the Eugene High School, ranking in the
upper one-fourth of her class in scholarship
and in need of financial aid.
BETTIE MAE HALL
Failing-Beekman Prizes (1942)
These two prizes of one hundred fifty and
of one hundred dollars are the gifts of the
< Hon. Henry Failing of Portland and of the
Hon. C. C. Beekman of Jacksonville, respec-
tively, and are awarded annually to those
members of the senior class who pronounce
the best and second best original orations at
the time of graduation. In May 1942 these
were supplemented by a third prize of fifty
dollars, the gift of Mrs. W. F. Jewett of
Eugene.
FAILING
RENDEL B. ALLDREDGE
BEEKMAN
EARL ALBERT HOLMER
JEWETT
C. ELIZABETH STEED
Gerlinger CUp
This cup, presented by Mrs. George Gerlin-
ger, former regent of the University, is awardR
ed by a committee of faculty, town, and stu-
dent women to the best all-around woman of
the junior class.
NANCY AMES
Gertrude Watson Holman Memorial
Scholarships
Scholarship awards totaling $120 are given
annually to women students from the Gertrude
Watson Holman Memorial Fund. The fund
was established by the Gamma Phi Beta
mothers, and friends of the late Mrs. Rufus
Holman.
AUDREY HOLLIDAY
ANN GILDISHEIM
LEONE LA DUKE
Interfraternity Council Scholarship
Cups
The Interfraternity Council awards annu-
ally two cups: one, presented by W. A.
Dahlberg, faculty adviser to the council, to
the fraternity whose members have earned the
highest grade point average during the pre-
ceding year; and one, presented by Dean
Karl W. Onthank, to the fraternity pledge
class earning the highest grade point average
during the fall term.
PHI DELTA THETA
SIGMA ALPHA MU
Jewett Prizes
These prizes, amounting to more than $200,
are awarded annually in a series of public-
speaking contests. Funds for the prizes were
given to the University in memory of the late
W. F. Jewett by his wife, Mrs. Mary Jewett.
FIRST INTERSECTIONAL EXTEMPORE SPEECH:
MARJORIE MAJOR
CLARENCE VERNON
N. R. LIEBMAN
ESTHER QUIER
SUE BRYAN
ROBERT S. BUClIWACH
SECOND INTERSECTIONAL EXTEMPORE
SPEECH:
ALICE HARTER
JACK McCLIMENT
ESTHER QUIER
MARJORIE MAJOR
DAVID WAITE
DOROTHY WEYGANDT
HAROLD RHEA
TED LOUD
POETRY READING:
CAROLINE BROCKWAY
EDWIN MICKEL
MARY PHYLLIS PLOWMAN
DORISLEE RILEY
NORMA BAKER
RAY DICKSON
BETSY STEFFEN
KoylCup
This cup, presentd by Charles W. Koyl,
'11, is awarded each year to the man who, in
the opinion of a committee of the faculty, is
the best all-around man of the junior class.
WILLIAM J. MOSHOFSKY
Kwama Scholarship
Kwama, sophomore women's honor society,
annually awards one or more scholarships to
women students on the basis of ability and
need.
JOYCE ELEANOR SCOTT
MARILYN 1. HOLDEN
Lawyers Cooperative Prizes
The Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Com·
pany awards annually: a copy of Ballentine's
Law Dictionary to the law student doing the
best work in the course in Legal Bigliogra·
phy; and separately bound topics from Amer-
ican Jurisprudence to those students having
the best scholastic records in the several
courses covering the topics included in the
volumes of American J..risprudence published
to date.
Agency:
WILLIAM J. MOSHOFSKY
BW. and Not.. :
CARLTON R. REITER
Conflict of Law.:
MORGAN S. PRITCHETT
Constitutional Law:
KENNETH E. SHETTERLY, JR.
Contracts:
WAYNE WILLIAMSON
Equity:
CARLTON E. REITER
Evidence:
MORGAN S. PRITCHETT
Insurance:
CARLTON R. REITER
Legal Bibliography:
WILLIAM MOSHOFSKY
Pleading:
WILLIAM J. MOSHOFSKY
Library Day Prizes
The University Library and friends annu-
ally award prizes for the best personal li-
braries of University students.
First prize:
JOHN A. BUSTERUD
Second prize:
CHARLES F. CUNNINGHAM
Third prize:
EDITH A. ONTHANK
Kenneth A. J. Mackenzie Memorial
Scholarship
Five $200 scholarships are to be awarded
annually for the study of medicine at the Uni-
versity of Oregon Medical School. One schol-
arship is awarded each year to the outstanding
premedical student at the University of Ore-
gon in the last year of his premedical studies;
the scholarship is renewahle for each of his
four years of medical training at the Univer-
sity of Oregon Medical School if he continues
to maintain a high scholastic record. The
scholarships are a memorial to Dr. Kenneth
A. J. Mackenzie, former dean of the Medical
School; they are endowed through a bequest
from the late Mildred Anna Williams.
June, 1942, RICHARD F. JONES
March, 1943, ROBERT D. KOLER
Marshall-Case-Haycox Prizes
Prizes for the best and for the second-hest
short story submitted hy students are offered
each year by Edison Marshall, ex-'17; Rob·
ert Ormond Case, '20, and Ernest J. Haycox,
'23. Contestants are limited to undergraduates
regularly enrolled and in good standing.
First prise, $50:
A. TED GOODWIN
Second prize, $35:
NORRIS YATES
Third Prize, $15:
CHARLES CUNNINGHAM
Honorable Mention:
MORTON REICHART
Men's Do~toryScholarship Cup
This cup, presented by Mrs. Genevieve
Turnipseed, director of dormitories, is award·
ed annually to the men's hall having the
highest scholastic average for the year.
GAMMA HALL
Oregon Mothers Scholarships
The Oregon Mothers organization awards
three scholarships annually to freshman stu-
dents graduating from Oregon high schools:
the $200 Petronella G. Peets Scholarship and
two $150 scholarships. In addition ten Vic-
tory Scholarships amounting to $600 were
awarded, bringing the total scholarships
awarded to $11 00.
JUNE TAYLOR
L. CAMERON McDONALD
STANLEY DURLAND
ESTHER GRIFFITHS
DOROTHY LENHART
ETHEL LINDEMOOD
ESTHER aUIER
GLADYS STEVENSON
YVONNEZEEK
ANNA LEE ZELL
Oregon State Society of Certified
Public Accountants' Prize
This award, consisting of accounting book.
to the value of $25, is made each year to the
outstanding student in accounting.
PHILIP MINOR BRADY
Panhellenic Scholarships
These scholarships, amounting usually to
$35 each, are awarded to women students.
DORIS MARGARET HORTON
MARY EVELYN CAMPBELL
RUTH HELEN CRYMES
CLARETHEL ROSELUND
MARGE DIBBLE
HELEN LUVAAS
HELEN MARIE HOLDEN
EVA MAY FLEMING
KATHRYN YOUNT
AUDREY HOLLIDAY
MARILYN WOODRUFF
Ellen M. Pennell Scholarships
These scholarships, covering regular tui-
tion fees, are awarded annually to students
in the School of Architecture and Allied Arts.
They are endowed through a bequest from
Mrs. Ellen M. Pennell, for many years a
member of the University Library staff.
FELIX ASLA, JR.
WANDA BURCH
ESTHER J. CYRUS
ROBERT J. FORSYTH
JON H. LINCOLN
JOSEPH E. ROONEY
BARBARA E. SCOTT
DONALD L. SHIRLEY
ALLAN Q. WONG
Phi Alpha Delta Scholarship Award
The name of the graduating third-year stu-
dent in law who has the highest scholastic
average for his three years of work in law is
placed on the honor roll plaque in Fenton Hall
donated by the Portland alumni chapter of
Phi Alpha Delta, legal fraternity.
JEANNETTE E. THATCHER
Phi Beta Scholarships
These scholarships are awarded by Phi
Beta, women's national pro~essional fraternity
for music and drama, to women students in
the School of Music, on the basis of talent,
scholarship, and worthiness.
MARIE ROGNDAHL
ELIZABETH WALKER
Phi Beta Kappa Prizes
The first prize, consisting of books to the
value of $25, is offered annually by Alpha of
Oregon chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. The
award is made, on the basis of scholarship and
promise, to a student completing lower-divi-
sion work.
SHIRLEY KATHRYN ANDERSON
Two supplementary book prizes, of $10
each, are given in 1943 to the two sopho-
mores having the next highest scholastic
record.
YVONNE MARIE UMPHLETTE
CHARLES S. POLITZ
Phi Chi Theta Key
The Phi Chi Theta Key is awarded annu-
ally, on the basis of hilfh scholastic standing
and general student activities, to a woman in
tbe senior class of the School of Business Ad·
ministration.
F. DE LORAINE MARKWARDT
Physical Education Honor Award
The faculty of the School of Physical Edu-
cation presents certificates each year in recog~
nition of outstanding qualities of sound schol-
arship, high idealism, and worthy professional
accomplishment in the field of physical edu-
cation.
MARY GERALDINE ALDERSON
DONALD HOWARD KIRSCH
Pi Delta Phi Award
Pi Delta Phi, honorary French society, pre-
sents a book prize each year to the student
who has made the greatest progress in un-
dergraduate courses in French.
ABBIE JANE WHITE
Portland Businessmen's Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship for study at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, payable in four yearly in-
stallments of $250, is awarded annually to
an outstanding man graduating from a Port-
land high school. Funds for the scholarship
are provided by a group of Portland business-
men.
STANLEY T. ROBINSON
Portland Rose Festival Assoc.
Scholarship
A scholarship of $400 is awarded to each
member of the Royal Court accepted at any
university or college of her choice in the state
of Oregon.
JEAN BARRINGER
PATRICIA RING
Pot and Quill Prize
A prize of $5 is awarded by Pot and Quill,
society of women writers, for the best piece
of writing submitted by a woman student in
an annual contest.
PATRICIA FARRELL
Quota Club Tuition Scholarship
The Quota Club of Eugene, Oregon, awards
an annual scholarship of one term's tuition
to that sophomore woman best qualified under
need, professional promise and personality.
MARGUERITE WEIGANT
George Rebec Prize in Philosophy
A cash prize of $25 is awarded annually to
the undergraduate student who submits the
best essay on a philosophical topic. The prize
is named in honor of Dr. George Rebec, pro-
fessor emeritus of philosophy. Funds for the
prize bave been contributed by several friends
of the University.
MARJORIE K. SAWYER
Rotana Scholarship
The Portland Rotana Club provides an an-
nual award of $25 to the most worthl junior
woman major in business administration.
BETTY ANN KEUP
Sigma Delta Chi Scholarship Award
Recognition for exceptional scholarship is
awarded annualq to journalism students by
Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic
fraternity, through its national headquarters
at Detroit.
RAYMOND J. SCHRICK
CLARETHEL ROSELUND
MILDRED WILSON
Sigma Delta Chi Senior Award
Through a committee of student, faculty,
and professional men, Sigma Delta Chi makes
this award to the outstanding graduating
senior, selected for scholarship, character, and
leadership.
RAYMOND J. SCHRICK
Sigma Delta Pi Award
A medal is awarded each year by the Ore-
gon chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, honorary
Spanish society, to the student in advanced
courses in Spanish who has made the greatest
progress during the school year.
JEANNE ELYSE PARKER
State Scholarships
A limited number of state scholarships are
awarded annually to students of the institu-
tions of the Oregon State System of Higher
Education, covering tuition and laboratory
and course fees. To be eligible, an entering
student must rank in the upper third of his
high-school graduating class; an applicant
who has previously attended an institution
of higher learning must have a very high
grade point average.
SHIRLEY K. ANDERSON
DENNIS CHARLES BAKEWELL
LEON BENVENISTE
FLORA BERTSCH
WARREN K. BRAUN
EILEEN BRENNEMAN
JEAN CAROLINE BROCKWAY
DONALD GORDON BROWN
WANDA BURCH
GLORIA R. CAMPBELL
JANET MAY CARPENTER
MARGARET E. CHANEY
MARGARET CHURCHWRIGHT
BARTON EDWARD CLEMENS
CHARLES F. CUNNINGHAM
MARJORIE ANN CRAVEN
BILLIE JEAN DEXTER
JACK COLEMAN EDWARDS
SIGNE EKLUND
LAVERNE IRENE ERICKSON
WILLIAM STUART FAGAN
EVA M. FLEMING
RUBY FLOREY
CHARLES FOSTER
SCOTT E. FOSTER, JR.
ROBERT FOWELLS
WYMAN J. FRENCH
DONALD C. FRISBIE
LILA MAE FURCHNER
PATRICIA ANN GHOLSON
ELMIRA GLASER
DOROTHY GODKNECHT
PHYLLIS E. GRAY
ESTHER LOIS GRIFFITHS
ARMIN H. GROPP
LOUISE HERING
EDWARD HENRY HOFFMASTER
AUDREY R. HOLLIDAY
VELMA JEANNE HORENSTEIN
CLARENCE G. HORTON
CLARENCE HULL
JANE HUSTON
VERDA JACKSON
DRUSILLA JOHNSON
HELEN MURIEL JOHNSON
BETTY LOUISE JONES
RICHARD F. JONES
BESSIE KAMARAD
FRANK PAUL KING
PEGGY KLINE
FREDA KOEHLER
ROBERT DONALD KOLER
LEONE LaDUKE
EVELYN LAMB
BETTY LAWRENCE
DOROTHY LENHART
IDA JUDITH LESSER
HELEN MARIE LUVAAS
LOIS McCONKEY
JEANNETTE MAY McGUIRE
MARIETTA McMANIGAL
DONALD L. MACK
JOHN P. MALCOM
ORVILLE HOMER MARCELLUS
PHYLLIS MAXINE MILLER
EDNA LEE MONTGOMERY
CLARE BETTY MORGAN
ELAINE MOSELY
WILLIAM JAMES MOSHOFSKY
ROBERT LOUIS MUELLER
HUGH B. MUIR
JOHN MATTHEW MYERS
MERLIN EDWARD NELSON
THELMA NELSON
JOHN BAKER OLIN
DOROTHY OSHANIC
CLINTON ELDON PAINE
ALEANOR RUTH PATTERSON
ALYCE PEPION
BETTY E. PERRY
JEAN PHILLIPS
CHARLES S. POLITZ
ADELE RIGGS
BERYL ROBERTSON
CLARETHEL ROSELUND
HELEN M. SCHOW
BARBARA SCOTT
NANCY SCOTT
CHARLES SOUTH
MYRON DOUGLAS SPADY
THOMAS JAMES STACK
GLADYS WILMA STEVENSON
JEANNETTE E. THATCHER
DARRELL THOMPSON
MARGUERITE WEIGANT
JAMES SCOTT WHEELER
ELTON JOE WORMAN
ROBERT GEORGE YOST
OGLESBY H. YOUNG
T. Neil Taylor Scholarship
in Editing
This award of $100 is given annually for
the best editorial investigation by a senior
maior in iournalism. Funds for the award are
provided by T. Neil Taylor of Oakland, Cali-
fornia, University graduate in the Class of
1931.
Si:rty Dollars:
RAYMOND J. SCHRICK
Forty Dollars:
CONSTANCE AVERILL
Turnbull-Hall Award
Each year the name of the outstanding sen-
ior student member of the staff of the OREGON
DAILY EMERALD is engraved on a plaque
which hangs in the EMERALD news room. The
plaque was presented in 1931 by George Turn-
bull and Vinton H. Hall.
MILDRED WILSON
University Assistantships,
Scholarships, and Fellowships
A number of graduate and research assist-
antships, scholarships, and fellowships are
awarded annually by the University to quali-
fied graduate students.
ESTHER ALKIRE
GEORGE ALKIRE
ROBERT E. ANDERSON
DAVID C. BACON
GORDON VERN BAILEY
FRANCIS BECK
DOWELL A. CALLIS
MARIAN A. CHRISTENSON
HELEN WYLIE CLAPP
HELEN JANE CLARKE
GEORGE RICHARD COSTELLO
TRACY CROMWELL DUDLEY
DEAN WALTER FORBES
DAVID S. HALBAKKEN
NANCY JANE HARVEY
HOPE HUGHES
JOHN GILBERT HUNT
BESSIE KAMARAD
ALICE KELLY
DONALD JEROME KIMELDORF
AVIS MARIE KLEMME
DAVID KOCH
WALTER KRAUSE
HOPE EVELYN LUNIN
DANIEL S. McGEEN
MILDRED PEARSON McKINNON
VIRGINIA HONOR McLEAN
JOAN LOUISE MARTIN
JEAN VIVIAN OSTBY
MARY T. RAINEY
NICHOLAS RIASANOVSKY
MILDRED RIECHERS
EMMA MIGNONIA RIGBY
JOHN JOSEPH ROWLAND
WHITNEY G. SCOBERT
LORETTA CROCKER SMITH
WILLIAM LEE SPITZER
JERRY J. THOMPSON
DONALD W. TREADGOLD
WILLIAM VAN VACTOR
JANE GRAY WARD
MARJORIE WATERS
LYMAN A. WEBB
JOSEPHINE FRAWLEY YANTIS
University Cooperative Store
Retail Advertising Prizes
Cash awards are given annually by the
University Co-operative Store for the best
full-page advertising layouts and COpy pre-
pared by members of the retail advertising
class.
First prize, $10:
VIRGINIA BRYANT
Second prize, $7.50:
LEITH BROWN
University of Oregon Faculty
Women's Club Scholarship
The University of Oregon Faculty Women's
Club awards a cash scholarship of $50 to a
worthy student.
VENAJ.OPIE
Vice-Presidential Cups
Silver cups, the gift of Vice-President Burt
Brown Barker, are awarded annually to the
men's and women's living organizations
achieving the highest average for scholarship
among the living groups during the academic
year.
GAMMA HALL
HIGHLAND COOPERATIVE
Washington High School
Scholarship
The Washington High School of Portland,
Oregon, awarded a scholarship of $42 to a
worthy student, based on scholarship ability
and financial need.
PHYLLIS M. MILLER
Women's Dormitory Scholarship
Cup
This cup, presented by Mrs. Genevieve
Turnipseed, director of dormitories, is award·
ed annually to the women's hall having the
highest scholastic average for the year.
SUSAN CAMPBELL HALL

